
Montgomery County Schools
2nd Grade TRIBE DAY 1

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and retum them to your teacher wlthin 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verify that my chlld has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Slgnature)

Comments/Questlons:

I can demonstrate
my understanding
ofstoryby
answeringwho,
what, when, where,
why, and how of a
fictlon story.

Readlne
Read stoiy, "Snow Flowers" and complete questions 1-4 and vocabulary
matching activity.

I can fluently
subtract numbers
up to dlfferences of
12.

Math
Complete math worksheet "I+J Two Minute Test"

lusemywriting
skills to write a
creatlve story.

Lansuage Arts fGrammar and/or WriUng)
Write a story tifled, "The Snowman That Wouldn't Melt"

I can useduesto
color and label the
planets.

Science-
Complete the "The Planets" workslieet.

I can identlfy string
Instruments.

Humanitles
Complete the "String Instruments" worksheet.



Snow Flowers
One snowy afternoon, Mom picked up Eve from school. When they reached

home, they raced inside.

"Snow, snow, snow," Mom stopped her boats and shook snow off of them.
"I'm tired of snow. I miss sunshine. I miss flowers. I miss birds."

"I know," Eve said. She dropped her book bag on the book bag on the floor.
"But I love snow. I think I'll play outside for- a while." She ran back outside.

Eve had fun in the snow with her friends. They threw snowballs. They built

snow forts. They made snowmen. They even went sledding. They even went

sledding.

Then Eve felt cold and came back inside.

"Here
you 90," Mom said. She handed Eve a mug of hot chocolate.

"I love hot chocolate!" Eve took a sip and smiled.

Mom smiled and left.

Mom always takes care of me, Eve thought. I wish I could give her a gift.

But Eve didn't know what to give Mom. Eve couldn't give sunshine. The.re was

no flowers outside to pick. She didn't have money to buy a bird.

Eve had an idea. She took out a sheet of white paper. Then Eve opened her

pencil box, took out a sharp pencil, and began to draw flowers on the paper.

She smiled and said, "I can give Mom flowers after alll"

Next, she painted some of the flowers orange, some red, and some yel'ow.
She cut them out.

Next, Eve found some drinking straws with green stripes. These will make

good stems." Eve taped a straw to the back of each flower. Finally, Eve tied a

ribbon around the stems.

She carried the flowers to Mom.

"Why, these are the loveliest flowers I've ever seen! Mom put them in a

vase near a window. They even make the snow seem cherry!"



1. List four things Even and her friends did when they played in the snow?

1)

2)

3)

4)

2. Circle the things Eve used to make the flowers. Cross out the things that Eve

did not use.

Markers
dry pasta

paper
paint

pencil
string

ribbon straws

3. Where did Eve's mom put the flowers?

a.) by the window b.) next to her bed.

c.) on the kitchen table d.) outside by the snowman.

4. Which sentence about Eve's mom is probably true?

a.) Winter is her favorite season.

b.) She likes warm weather.

c.) She likes to play outside with Eve.

d.) She enjoys watching the snow fall.



Snow Flowers Vocabulary

Draw straight lines to match each vocabulary word on the left with the definition

on the right.

1. raced thin tubes for drinking

2. mug happy and cheerful

3. straws banged your feet in a noisy way

4. crayons cup for hot drinks

5. cherry hurried; rushed

6. stomped sticks made of colored wax



1+J Two Minuts Test
Math Worksheet 1
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Languaqe Arts Activity

Write a story about a snowman that would not melt. Include an
explanation why it does not melt.

THE SNOWMAN THAT WOULD NOT MELT.



Name: Dde:

Directfons: Use the clues to color and label the planel-s

1. Earth Is the 3rd planet closest to the sun. Color Earth green and blue.
2, Sal-urn in the 6th closest planet to the sun. Color 5aturn yellow.
3. Juplter is the largest planet. Color Jupiter orange.
4. Mercury is closest to the sun. Color riercury gray.
5. Neptune is the farthest planet from the sun. Color Neptune green.
6. The second farthest planet from the sun is Venus. Color Venus plnk.
7. Mars Is the fourth planet from the sun. Color Mars red.
8. Uranus is the seventh planet from the sun. Color Uranus light blue.

tA
mnemonic device is a trlck that you can use to help you remember

something. Thls sllly sentence can help you remember the order of the planets
orbiting thesun by starting wlth the initlal letter of each planet.

My Very Educated Mother Just Served Us Nine.

Make up your own silly sentence to help remember the order of th



String Instruments Worksheet 3b
Item 4496

Name

String Instruments
Draw a line from each instrument to its name.

violin
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Montgomery County Schools
2n«1 Grade TRIBE DAY 2

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verlfy that my child has completed the assignments Ilsted above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

I can demonstrate
my understandlng
ofstoryby
answering who,
what, when, where,
why,andhowofa
fiction story.

Read story, Snow Dance" and complete questions 1-5 and Parts ofa Story
actlvity.

I can fluently
subtract numbers
up to differences of
18.

Math
Complete math worksheet "Bullseye Subtraction"

I can use
apostrophes to
form contractions.

Language Arts (Grammar and/or Writlng)
Complete the contractions worksheet.

I can use a
thermometer to
determine the
temperature.

Science-
Complete the "Reading Thermometers" Worksheet.

I can draw a still life
picture.

Humanities
A still life is a picture ofobjects like flowers, fruit, books, and toys that
cannot move by themselves and do not have a heartbeat.
Assignment: Pick two objects and draw them together in a still life picture.



Snow Dance

Arianna rushed into the living where her father was turning offthe television.

"Well, what did they say? Arianna asked.

Herfathershookhis head. "Sorry, Sweetie. Onlyflurries intheforecast. No

accumulation."

Arianna sighed. Winter was her favorite season for one reason alone- snow. She loved

the fluffy, white stuff. It make the trees and ground sparkle. It meant snowball fights,

snowmen, and best of all sledding. She'd even gotten a new sled for Christmas. What good
was a new sled without snow?

She pulled her sled out from under the tree. It still had a big red bow on it. "All I really

wanted for Christmas was a new sled. Now that 1 have it, 1 can't even use it. This is turning out
to be the worst winter ever."

Her father patted her shoulder. 'There's still plenty of time for snow, Sweetie. Winter's
onlyjust begun. Give it time and the snow will come."

"Yeah, but winter break will be over soon,and 1 haven't gotten to use my sled yet."

"What about all of your other Christmas gifts? Why don t you play with them? 1 bet

you'll have so much fun you won't even miss the snow.

Arianna sighed. Herfatherjust didn't understand. Shegrabbed hersled and moved it

to the middle ofthe living room floor.

"What are you doing?" her father asked.

"A snow dance," Arianna said, marching around the sleet. She raised her hands in the

air and chanted, "Snow- Snow, Snow".

Her father laughed, but Arianna kept dancing and chanting. She did her snow dance for

three straight days before she gave up. She went to bed that night without even checking the
weather report.

In the morning she woke up to something lying next to her in bed. She opened her eyes
andsawhersled.

"Thought
you'd want to get an early start," her father said, sipping on his morning

coffee.

"It snowed?" Arianna asked, sitting up.

"The weather man reported the storm last night. 1 tried to tell you, but you had already

gone to bed. 1guess your snow dance worked."



Arianna laughed. "Or I just had to wait until the snow was ready like you said. Either
way, I'm going sledding before breakfast!"

"Snow Dance" Comprehension Questions

1. What was the author's purpose for writing this story?
a.) to teach readers how to make it snow outside.
b.) to give the information about how people live in snowy climates.
c.) to entertain readers with a story about a girl who wants snow.
d.) to entertain readers with a story about sledding, snowmen, and snowball fights.

2. Arianna's father says, "Sorry, Sweetie. Onlyflurries intheforecast. No accumulation."
What does the word accumulation mean?
a.) snowthatfallsduringthe night.
b.) snowthatstickstotheground
c.) snow that's more than six inches deep
d.) snowthatisslippery

3. During which month does this story takes place?
4. DescribeArianna'ssnowdance.

5. Read the following sentence from the story and write a definition for the underlined
word.
Her father iaughed, but Arianna kept dancing and chanting.

6. Challenge: Write a short poem titled, "Snow Dances." Read your poem to a friend for
family member. Perform your own snow dance.



Snow Dance Parts ofa StoryActiyity

LCharacters: List the main characters and briefly describe them.

2. Setting: Tell where and when the storytakes place. Bespecific.

3. Problem: Describethe main character's problem.

4. Solution: Tell how the problem was solved and how the story ended.

5. Personal Opinion: Tell whether or not you liked the story, and justify your
opinion.



Bullseye Subtraction
All Facts
Math Worksheet 1 Name:

^
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Using Apostrophes
in Contractions

Name:

An aposlrophe Is used to show that letters have been left out of words that have
been combined to make a shorter contraction. The apostrophe is usually placed right
above the place where the letters have been left out.
Example: cannot = can t (the apostrophe goes where the second n and the o are missing)

Write the contractlon (shortened) form of each phrase.
Use an apostrophe to show where the letters are missing.

1.1 am
2. you are
3. we are
4. they are
5. he is
6. she is
7. you will
8. are not
9. wlll not

10. is not

Write the phrase that each contraction represents.

1. don't
2.1've
3. we'll
4. they've =
5. could've =
6. where's =
7. won't =
8. what's =
9. here's =

10. shouldn't =

Write a sentence that uses at least two contractions.

Copyright ©2011K12Reader - http://www.k12reader.com



Name: Score:

Reading Thermometers Fahrenheit: ES1

Write the temperature shown on each thermometer:

1)
50 —I

40

3d —

20 -3

2)
50 —j

40

3) 50 —I

40 —I

4) 5)

10

4B

10

50 -^

40 -^

°F

6)

aa

10

7) 50 -^

40

30 -3

20

8) 50

40 —I

10

9) 5B
^

10)

40 —}

31) -3

2B -3

40

10

°F °F





Montgomery Gounty Schools
2nd Grade TRIBE DAY 3

Name: Date:_

Directions; Please complete the assignments listed below and retum themto your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

I can demonstrate
my understanding
ofstpryby
answering who,
what, when, where,
why, and how of a
flctlon story.

Readlns ;; .,," -1: :. .,,;,. ,,,,,,.:,,.::
Read story, "Three Snpwmen " aiid complete qyestions 1-4 andyocabulary^
mafchingactivity. ,: ! '1." ': ' 1 ''' 1 .;:' ":. i v .'i "' ": ""'' : "1

I can determlne the
numbers that go
before and after a
number.
I can identify sollds
and polygons.

Math
Complete the "Before & After" worksheet.
Complete the "Solids and Polygons" worksheet.

lusemywriting
skllls to write a
creatlve paragraph.

Language Arts (Grammar and/or WriUng)
Complefe the "Three Snowmen" paragraph worksheet.

Ican determine
how the sun creates
shadows.

Sclence-
Complete the "Being shadowed" worksheet.

I can identify food
that are harmful
and not harmful for
our teeth.

Humanltles
Gomplete the Be kind to your teeth" worksheet.



Name:

"LookS" said Colin. "Ouryard is covered with snow!"
"It looks pretty," said Clara.
"It sure does," said little Tommy.

They all put on winter clothes. Then they ran outside.
"I'm

going to make a big snowman," said Colin.
"I'm

going to make a big snowman, too," said Clara.
"I'll make the biggest snowman," said little Tommy.

Soon, each had made a snowman. The snowmen were all

about the same size.

Colin's snowman came up to his neck.

Clara's snowman came up to her nose.

Tommy's snowman came up to the top of his head.
"I told you I'd make the biggest!" he said, laughing.

Super Teacher Wori<sheeis - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

By Guy Belleranti

1. Look at the picture below. Write the name of each child below
his or her picture.

2. When might this story take place?

a. January b. July

c. August d. June

3. Which sentence is true?

a. Clara is taller than Tommy.

b. Clara is taller than Colin.

c. Colin is shorter than Clara.

4. At the end of the stor/, Tommy says, "I told you I'd make the
biggest!" Why does he think his snowman is the biggest?

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.supe^eacherworkshee'ts.com



Name:

By Guy Belleranfi

Fill in the missing letters to create words from the story.
Then, write the full word on the line. Be sure to spell
each word correctly.

l.yar

hint: grassy place behind
a house

2. pre

hint: nice-lookjng

3. ow m a n

hint: person made of snow

4. b ig g

hint: largest

5. o u si

hint: opposite of inside

1.

5.

6. la ug hi

hint: sound a person makes
when he orshe hears
something funny

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherMorksheets.com



Name:

Before & After

Wrife fhe numbers fhat come before and after.

67

40

81

99

35

58

70

1

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

Solids and Polygons
Write the name of each shape.

ocfagon

parallelogram
cylinder

Word Bank
(You will not use all of the words]

penfagon hexagon

friangle square

rectangular prism cube

rectangle

frapezoid

sphere

1. 2. 3.

5.

^

6.

/

7. 8. 9.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

By Guy Belleranti

In the story "Three Snowmen," Tommy, Clara, and Colin go outside
on a winter day to build snowmen. Have you ever played outside
in the snow? If so, write a paragraph to tell who you were'with
and what you did. If not, imagine some of the things you might
do in the snow and describe them.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacher^/orksheefs.com



Being shadowed
Observations
Lightwmss from different sources, such as the Sun, light bulbs, and candles.
When light shihes on a wall, the ground, or a piece ofpaper, it makes that
thing look bright. When no light is shining, everything looks dark. By
putting your hand between a light source and a surface, you canmake a
shadow. A shadow is a place where no light is shining.

Science activity
Draw a shadow for the girl. Make sure it is in the right position.

^*^"*/ \''

i ^'->T<S-

^§i|ti;e^|exjolora|iQn.

2} Take exfra care - ask an adult to supervise you.
Mqke shadow puppets. Trace various anim.al and peo—
ple shapes onto cardboard and glue them to popside sticks.
Use a flasUight in a darkened room for your show.

©Dorling Kindersley Limited [2010]



Be kind to your teeth
Observadons
Some of the things that you eat and drinlc, such as milk, help to build strong
teeth and bones. However, some small bits of food are left on and in-between
your teeth when you eat. Sugary foods and drinks can harm your teeth,
which may then need to be fixed by a dentist. Fruits and vegetables are
healthy snacks because they contain less sugar than cookies and candy.
Brushing and flossing your teeth after eyery meal helps keep them clean.
Fluoride fi-om water, vitamins, and toothpaste also help protect your teeth.

Science activity
Which ofthese foods will help keep you healthy and are better for your teeth?
Color them in.

§ic|i|n.cie|expl0M;j.o|i

Leam how to care for your
teeth. Practice what you leamt.

©Dorling Kindersley Limited [2010]



Montgomery County Schools
2nd Grade TRIBE DAY 4

Name: Date:

Dlrections: Please complete the assignments Ilsted below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments Ilsted above.

(Parent Slgnature)

^
^I can demonstrate
my understanding
ofstoryby
answering who,
what, when, where,
why,andhowofa
fiction story.

Story and Activity - The Case ofthe Missing Fish

I can subtract 2-
digit numbers with
regrouplng.

I can tell time to the
5 minutes.

Math
Bunny Subtraction

Telling Time

Ican use
apostrophes to
form contractions.

I can identify
common and
proper nouns.

Language Arts (Grammar and/or Writing)
Contractions

Common and Proper Nouns

I can demonstrate
where I like on a
map ofthe United
States.

Sclence or Soclal Studies
Who Am I?

I can respond to
literature and
creatlve
expressions of
ideas in various
formats.

Humanitles
Read a book or reading material ofyour choice for 15 minutes. On the
attached sheet, identify the genre. Give examples from the story to justify
the genre.



Name:

The Case of the IVIissing Fish
by Anita Amin

Emma and Alex went fishing with Grandpa at the beach. It was

sunny and the waves gently rolled in.

After a while, Grandpa frowned. "No bites," he said. "Where

are thefish today?"

"A mystery!" Emma cried. "Don'tworry. Detective Emma is

here."

"And Detective Alex!" Alex added.

"We need clues." Emma studied the area. "There are a lot of shells here."

Some seagulls landed nearby.

"And a lot of birds," Alex added.

The seagulls pecked at the sand. Then they took off, flying overthe ocean.

"Look," Emma said, pointing to the seagulls. "Why do those birds keep diving down

to the ocean? Something fishy is going on."

Alex said, "Maybe they're tr/ing to see the ocean better."

"Or maybe they're tr/ing to see something in the ocean betfer," Emma said.

"You think they lost something?" Alex asked.

"Or found something. Look!" Emma cried as a seagull flew over them.

In its beak, the seagull was carrying a small fish.

"Those birds are catching more fish than we are!" Grandpa laughed.

"Another case cracked by Detective Emma," Emma said.

"And Detective Alex," Alex added.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherMoiksheels.com



Name:

The Case of the Missing Fish
by Anita Amin

1. Where does this stor/ take place?

a. by a lake

c. by a pond

b. by a river

d. by the seashore

2. What kind of birds did Emma

and Alex see at the beach?

3. Emma and Alex were pretending to be detectives.

What does a detective do?

a. solves a mystery

b. looks for fish

c. picks up shells on the beach

d. scare birds away

4. After they pecked the sand and flew over the ocean, what did the birds do?

5. Read the sentence below.

"Anofhercase cracked by detective Emma," Emma said.

What does the underlined word mean?

a. broke

c. found

b. solved

d. dropped

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.suoerfeacheworksheefa.com



Name:

The Case of the Missing Fish
by Anita Amin

Draw straight lines to match each vocabular/ word

on the left with the definition on the right.

1. bites " going underwater

2. pecked " " poked with a beak

3. diving pulls on a fishing pole

4. ocean " large body of salt water

5. myster/ " " hints

6. clues " puzzle; something to figure out

Super Teacher Wotksheets - www.suDerieachemorksheets.com



Name Bunny Subtraction

Solve each subtraction problem.
Color each bunny using the code.

u?ed regrouping = pink |no regrouping = blue



Name:

Write the time shown.

a.

Telling Time

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteachenvortaheefs.com



Name:

Contracfions

Write the words that each contraction stands for.

1. don't

3. won't

5. haven't

7. isn't

9. I'm

11. I'd

2. can't

4. we'l

6. he's

8. she'l

10. you're

12. you'll

Write the correct contraction for each set of words.

13. did not

15. theywould

17. were not

19. had not

21. Ihave

23. he will

14. theywill

16. he would

18. has not

20. she is

22. we have

24. they had

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superfeacherworksheels.com



Name:

{^ Common and Proper Nouns ^)
Determine whether each noun is a common noun or a proper noun.

" If the noun is common, write common noun on fhe line.
" If fhe noun is proper, re-write the noun on fhe line using correct

capitalization.

examples: waterfall common noun

niagarafaiis Niagara Falls

1. march

3. day

5. holiday

7. cereal

9. dr. gomez

11. city

13. street

15. burger king

17. slate creek

19. dog

2. month

4. tuesday

6. christmas

8. cheerios

10. doctor

12. boston

14. main street

16. restaurant

18. creek

20. snoopy

* Challenge: Write a complete sentence that has a proper noun and a
common noun in it.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



WhoAml?

My name is:

My birthday is:

am years old.

live at (include your city and state)

My phone number is:

Color your state on the map below



2ndGradeDay4

Title of Story:

Identify the genre (type of story) of the story you read.

Fiction

Fantasy

Mystery

FairyTale

Poem

Action/Adventure

Other

Non-Fiction

Details that support your answer:



Montgomery County Schools
2nd Grade TRIBE DAY 5

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and retum them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verify that my chlld has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

^

BSIBUmBBBi

I can demonstrate
my understandmg
ofapoem.

Read poem,
"Nature Treasure Hunt" and complete questions 1-5 and

vocabulary matching activity.

I can subtract tow
diglt numbers with
regrouplng.

Math
Complete subtraction worksheet.

I use my writlng
skills to write a
personal expressive
story.

Language Arts (Grammar and/or Writlng)
Write a story about a time when you went on a nature walk.

I can identify the
forces that make an
object move fast.

Science-
Complete the "Be Forceful!" worksheet.

I can Identify
musical symbols.

Humanities
Complete the "Music Symbols" worksheet.



Name:

Nature Treasure Hunt
By Guy Belleranti

I searched for treasure

On a nature hike

Here are some things I found

Beautiful flowers

Fed by rain showers,

And green plants all around.

Birds singing in trees,

Squirrels climbing with ease,

And deer tracks on the ground

A creek flowing fast

Then making a blast

With a waterfall of sound!

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

Nature Treasure Hunt
By Guy Belleranti

1. What does the narrator of the poem compare the beautiful things he
sees on his nature hike to?

2. Name three animals the narrator mentions on his nature hike.

3. Where does the creek lead at the end of the poem?

4. How do the beautiful flowers and green plonts get their food?

5. Give an example of two words that rhyme in the poem,

and

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Name:

Nature Treasure Hunt
By Guy Belleranti

Fill in the missing letters to create Q word from the poem.
Then write the full word on the line.
Be sure each word is spelled correctiy.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

re re 1.

clue: something that is very valuable,
like gold

at re

clue: the natural world

ra ks

clue: marks on the ground left by
an animal

re e

clue: a stream or brook

u rr Is 5.

clue: small mammals with bushy tails

Super Teocher Worksheets - www.superteachenworksheets.com



Name:

Subtraction

Subtract to find the differences.

a. 3 5

1 7

9 6

3 4

b. 5 8

2 9

8 O
4 7

5 1

1 O

7 2

7

2 8

1 3

h. 4 7

1 8

1 6

9

6 O

2 6

k. Meg had a lemonade stand.
She bought 24 lemons. She used 16 of
them to make lemonade. How many
lemons did she have left?

Meg had 40 cups. She used 7 of them,
How many cups did she have left?

Super Teacher Worlcsheefs - www.superfeacherworlcsheefe.com



Name:

Nature Treasure Hunt
By Guy Belleranti

In the poem,
"Nature Treasure Hunt," the author describes

his nature hike and all the amazing things he sees.

On the lines below, tell about a time when you went on a
nature walk. What did you see? What did you hear? How
did you feel?

SuperTeacherWorksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Be forceful!
Observadons
A push is a force. A pull is also a force. Forces can make things move.
They can also slow things down. Some forces can make things move fast.
They can make some things move faster than others.

Science activity
Samantha is playing with a ball. Color in the
pictures where she is making the ball move fast.

^

klcking

throwing

h.oldtng

bounclng
sittlng

Which activity makes the ball go the fastest?

Science exploration

Drop marbles from difFerent heights
onto flattened clay or playdough.
What happens to the clay?

©Dorling Kindersley Limited [2010]



Name:

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherwortaheets.com

J o

J'u

Music Symbols
Cut out the music symbols at the bottom of the page. Glue them into the box
correct name.

with the

treble
clef

whole
note

whole
rest

half
note

half
rest

bass
clef

quarter
note

quarter
rest

eighth
note



Montgomery County Schools
2nd Grade TRIBE DAY 6

Name: Date:

Dlrections: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I can identify
information from a
summary.

Readins
Read story, "How the Snow led to Basketball" and complete questions 1-

I can subtract two
digit numbers wlth
regrouplng.

Math
Complete subtraction worksheets.

I can spell plural
nouns correctly.

Language Arts (Grammar and/or Writing)
Complete the "Plural Nouns" worksheet.

I can identify the
habitat for animals.

Science-
Complete the "Animal homes" worksheet.

I can draw a
portrait.

Humanlties- Vlsual Art
A portrait is a picture of a person or creature that has a heartbeat.
Assignment: Draw a picture of a person in your family.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



NAM& ^

A Have you ever been stuck inside and not able to go out and play? What

did you do?

Well, this happened to James Naismlth and he Invented the game oF

basketball. In 18 cl I, James Naismlth was working as a P.E. teacher. It was a cold

winter and his students were bored and wanted to play a game. They were not

able to go outside because It was so cold and snowy

c

D

Mn Nalsmith's boss asked him to mgke up a game the kids could play Inside

in the winter. Mr. Nalsmith was creatlve and he llked to think of new ideas. So he

used a soccer ball and two peach baskets and went to the gym. He hung up the

two baskets. Then he explained the rules to the kids. That was the first

basketball game!

Mr. Nalsmlth made 13 rules for basketball. The players could drlbble and

bounce the ball but they could not move while holding the ball still. They could only

use thelr hands, not their feet or head. Players could not trlp or hit other players

or they would get a foul. They could pdss the ball to other players or throw it

into the basket. Each tlme they threw it in the basket, It would count as a point.

Players had to climb up a ladder to get the ball from the basket after every point.

Two years later, Mr Naismith traded the peach baskets with baskets

almost llke the basketbali baskets we see today. This was a big change because

the old ones were closed nets. That means players still had to climb up a ladder

and get the bali after every basket. Thls new eaulpmerit change allowed the

game to be restarted much -Faster

Basketball is stlll a very popular sport today Kids play basketball all over

the world. It is sflll a great game to play inslde when it Is snowing!



:<N
:M:c^

Wrlte three questions where the answer could be found [n the text

What was James Naismith like?

What supplies did James Nalsmlth use In the Plrst basketball game?

Why did James Naismlth invent a new game?
:'^WLK:^^aC^TflR?SttfirS;^fl^�-f.*^

5. How was the flrst game of basketball di^ferent from how we play basketball today?

Q
^i

y
6. Write one WORD to summanze the following paragraphs:

B c.

7. Underllne three Important words In the text.

8. Summarize how basketball was Invented.

Wnn Al.ic.ohn 0, " rT/^/~l^
hl tl^^t f~ir~l/~l

~T^ir~>/^^

Complete
Sentences

Clte the
Evidence

Restate the
Question

Complete
Sentences

Clte the
Evidence

Restate the
Question
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^Addition With Regrouping ^)
Add.
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Name:

^Addition With Regrouping^)
Add.

9. Last week Gina baked 234
chocolate cupcakes and 168
strawberry cupcakes. How many
cupcakes did she bake in all?

10. Gina sold 198 chocolate
cupcakesand 161 strawberry
cupcakes. How many cupcakes
did she sell altogether?

+
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Name:

<- PIural Nouns^
A noun that names only one fhing
isasfngutarnoun.

examples: book, dish

A noun that names more than one thing is
a plural noun.

examples: books, dishes

Most singular nouns can be made plural
byjust adding an s to the end.

Nouns ending in x, z, s, sh and ch form the
plural by adding an es fo the end.

Singular: 1 have a colorful dish.

Plural: 1 have lots of colorful dishes.

Add an s or es at the end of each word to form fhe plural.

1. flower _ 2. tool

3. box

5. flash

7. lunch

9. peach

11. waltz

13. blanket

15. dog

17. car

19. wish

4. tree

6. church

8. apple

10. truck

12. crash

14. tax

16. egg

18. beach

20. cloud

Challenge: On the back of this paper, write a complete sentence that has a
singularnoun and a plural noun in it.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Animal homes
Observations
Animals are found in many different places. Some live in gardens, some live
in forests, others live in ponds, or in the ocean.

Science acdvity
Draw a line joining each animal to the place it lives.

iScience^isploratio^

Dig up some soil and place it in a coffee can, Pour the
over some newspapers and record what you see. Use a
magnifying glass to see small critters. Wear plastic
gloves.

soil

©Dorling Kindersley Limited [2010]





Name:
Second Grade TRIBE t>AV 7

Date:

&irections: Please complete the nssignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within I week of the Tribe t)ay.

I verify that iny child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

I can describe the
overall structure of the
text.

Readino
-Complete "My

Fish, Spike" handout

I can solve word
problems using 3-digit
addition.

Math
Addition word problems

I can identlfy irregular
plural nouns.

Lanauaae Arts f6rammar and/or Writin<d
Complete Plural Nouns that Don't Follow the Rules
handout

I can illustrate and
explain how all four
seasons affect

people, plants, and
animals.

Science or Social &tudies
Draw the people, plants, and animals as they look in

winter. Explain your drawing on the page provided.

KY Core Academic

Standard 2.31, 2.34,

3.2. 3.7, 5.1

Mational Standards 1,

Humanities; Health <S Physical Education
Use the FFTT principles to complete the exercise plan
for today.



NAM& ^

A

c

D

My family has a big fish tank in the front room. It is really long and tall.
Inside the tank we have fish and plants. There are different kinds of fish.
Some swim as fast asjet boats and some are as slow as snails. My first -Fish

was really shy. When we first got him, I would search every morning for his
hiding spot. Sometimes, I could find him by watching for the tiny bubbles he
blows. I would follow the bubbles down to the bottom and look for his eyes to
move. My sister, Emma, named him Dusty. When he moves around, the sand
stirs up in the water llke dust in the air.

Last month, we got a new fish from the store. My mom let me pick him
out. h-1e is a lionfish and I named him Spike. His flns stick out like spikes all
around his body. I thlnk he looks like a porcupine.

The first day he came home to our tank, he hld behind a rock. I asked my
mom i-F Splke was sick, but she said, "h-1e Isjust being shy. It is his first day In a
new home." The next day he came out and started swimming all around. I
learned how to feed Spike and liked to watch him eat. He is a really fast
swimmer.

One day I asked my mom, "Is Spike ever sad that he Is the only lionfish
in our tank? Does he mlss his -Family at the fish store?" She told me that he
was bom in the ocean. h-1e moved to the fish store before comlng to live at
our house. I know where the ocean is. We go there on the weekends when it
is sunny. Emma and I bulld blg sand castles and play ball. I have been there
many times, but I have never seen a fish like Spike.

Last weekend, we went to the beach. I asked my mom \f I could bring
Spike. I could fill the Ice box with water for the ride. Then, Spike could visit his
friends at the ocean. Mom said the water is much too cold at our beach. Spike
is from a warm part of- the ocean far away. I don't like swimming in cold
water.

Our fish tank is warm like the ocean Spike is from. When we come home
from the beach, I tell Spike about our day h-1e Is always happy to see me and
swlms fast around his warm home.
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NAM&

6. Descnbe the boy's character.

:LT)
:PO

:Q^

7.
Q||<Green^>||

Color the text that gives you a clue about the boy's

personality or f-eelings.

8. CCircle^) the BEGINNING of the story.
cl. Describe how the author introduces the beginning of the story:

10. Describe what happens in the middle of the story:

12.
tircle) the ENDING of the story
Describe how the author concludes the story:

:n
:Q^

13. The first paragraph of the story has an example of NON-LITERAL language. It
says "Some swim as fast as iet boats and some are as slow as snails." Describe
what you think this means. (If you are unsure. use the context clues to help.)

°>rin 1<\ AinCCh^ Oi
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Name:
Second Grade TRIBE DAY 8

Date:_

tSirectfons: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe Day.

I cnn determine the
meaning of words in 2nd
grade text.

ReadLng
-Read "The

t)eep Blue Sea" and complete the
worksheet

I cnn solve word
problems using 3-digit
addition.

Math
Column AddWon word problems

I can Identify
adjectlves.

Languaoe Arts OSraminar and/or Writinq)
-Complete Adjectives handout

I can illustrate and
explain how all four
seasons affect

people, plants, and
anfmals.

Scjence or Social Studies
Draw the people, plants, and animals as they look in
spring. Explain your drawing on the page provided.

I can respond to
literature in various
formats.

Humgnities
Read a library book or reading material of your
choice for 15 minutes. Identify if the book is

fiction or nonfiction (informational). 6ive
examples from the story to justify your answer.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:
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A Our oceans are very large. They can stretch for thousands of mlles from

shore to shore. Some parts of the ocean are as much as seven miles deep. It

would be very dark in thot part of the ocean because sunlight cannot go

through so much water.

The temperature o-F ocean water [s dlfferent around the world. Some

parts o-F the ocean are very warm and nlce to swim in. But other parts are very

fngid. Only anlmals with thick layers o-F fat to keep them warm can survive in

such cold water

You can find areas where the water is very clear. It may look like it Is blue

in color Sometimes the water is dark, murky, and dirty because of sand that is

stirred up by the waves.

The oceans are home te many d-Fferent spedes of animals. This is

where they live, eat, and even sleep. These creatures can be so small that you

cannot see them. But others, like the whale shark, can be enormous. Some live

near the surface of the water and some very deep. If we are lucky, some

even venture near the shores so that we can see them.

People enjoy the oceans too. We use them for many dlfferent reasons.

Surfers llke to catch waves. Others prefer to float on rafts. You might see

people tossing a ball back and forth or leaping from under the water pretending

to be dolphins. Some may not even enter the water because they like to lounge

Qn fhe beach and get a tan Instead.

iftif?n i^ fliiipohn c>, ' ~T/*^
^i/^ h i n/^ /~inr^ T
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cl. Write one WORD That describes the maln Idea of the text:

10. Wnte ONE sentence that tells the main idea of the text.

Find thg_ynderlined word, fngid in the text. Use the context clues to explain what this word
meanc(Clrcle)l'he words in the text that are a clue to the meanlng of- the word.

12. Find the_ynderlined word, ehter in the text. Use the context clues to explaln what thls word
means.(CircleJ'he words In the text that are a clue to the meaning o-F the word.

13. Do you think the author wrote this text mostly to:
(choose one)

EXPLAIN somethlng
DESCRIBE somethlng
ANSWER a question

Explain WHAT the author is frying to EXPLAIN, DESCRIBE, or ANSWER'

lon it Mi.c-ch/-i o; 'hilnn /ir-ii-1 T,

Complete
Sentences

Cite the
Evidence

Restate the
Question
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Name:

Adjectives

An adjective is a word that describes a noun.

example: Mr. Johnson has a long beard.

The word fong is an adjective. It describes fhe noun, bewd.

In each sentence, circle the adjective that describes the underlined noun.

1. Leroy and Jenna walked up to an old castle.

2. Maddie put the golden key in the lock.

3. Today is the fifth day of Januar/.

4. The baby birds flew from fhe nest.

5. Joe's truck has a flaf tire.

Circle the adjective in each sentence. Underline the noun that it describes.

6. I am holding a marker in my left hand.

7. Patricia played beautiful music on her guitar.

8. Has anyone read Caitlyn's latest stor/?

9. The sly fox outsmarted the chicken.

10. Miguel built a large bookshelf.

SuperTeacherWorksheets - www.suDerteacherworksheets.com
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Name:
2nd Grade-TRIBE bAY 9

Date:_

Directions; Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

I can describe the
overall structure of the
text

Readina-
-Complete "Ultimate Road Trip" handout

I can solve word
problems using 3-digit
addition.

Math
Column Addition Word Problems

I can identify adverbs. Lanauaae <4rts (Sraminar and/or Writina)
-Complete Adverb worksheets

I can illustrate and
explain how all four
seasons affect

people, plants, and
animals.

Science or Social Studies

Draw the people, plants, and onimals as they look in
summer. Describe your drawing on the page

provided.

I can identify and
lobel brass
instruments.

Humanities
Complete the worksheet by finding and circling the
brass instruments in the puzzle. Finish the worksheet
by labeling the brass instruments.
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A

c

D

G

Evan and Jim are best frlends. Tomorrow they graduate from high
school and want to celebrate. They have decided to go on a road tnp from
New York City to Wyoming. Most of their lives have been spent in New York
City Before they spend another four years in school, they want to see
the country

Together, Evan and Jim want to see lots of wllderness areas and big
cities along the way. Both guys love sports. They want to stop at major

sports stadiums in each city Also, they like to explore the outdoors. They
want to visit national and state parks to see real wilderness.

Baseball Is Jim's favorite sport. They are going to start their trip
with a Mets game and a Yankee game. Then they wlll drive to Boston to
boo the Red Sox for a nlght. After Boston, they will drive to Chicago.

There, they wlll watch the Cubs and the White Sox play. Once they have
spent their last night in Chicago, they will head off into the wlld.

Their first wildemess area will be the Black h^ills of South Dakota. In
the Black Hills they will explore many underground caves and go hiking.
Then they will rock climb in a world famous cllmblng area. Once they have
climbed their last cliff, they will leave for Wyoming.

In Wyoming, they will go snowboardng and then explore Grand

Teton and Yellowstone National Park. First, they will have to drive 10 hours

across Wyoming. The boys will spend the night in the town of Jackson.
After a good night rest, they will go snowboarding in Jackson h-lole, a
famous winter sport resort.

Then, Evan and Jlm will explore the geysers and lava pits of
Yellowstone National Park. Watching Old Faithful erupt will be a special
expenence. The guys will rest up for a day and then set off for Grand

Teton National Park. In the Tetons, Jim and Evan will hire a guide to summit
to the top of Grand Teton Mountain.

This Is a trip of a ll-Fetime for two best friends!
iRiOn n ftliiochn Oi
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8. CC'rcle^) the BEGINNING of the story.
q. Descnbe how the author Introduces the beginning of the story:

10. Describe what happens in the middle of the story:

II. CCircle) the ENDING of the story.
12. Descrlbe how the author concludes the story:

:<D
:f\]

\^

Color the text that helps you understand Evan and
Jim's CHARACTER.

14. Describe the characters, Evan and Jim, in your own words:

15. Color the text that helps you imagine a plcture o-F the
SETTING.

16. Describe the setting in your own words:

(mri i^ AI] iccK^ Oi -hinn nnrl T)



Name:

Column Addition

Use column addition to solve each problem. Use the empty space to the right of each
problem to show yourwork. Write your answer on the blank line by each question.

1.

2.

Emily, Melissa, and Matthew each have 224 baseball
cards. hlow many cards do they have in all?

Answer:

Ryan, Dominic, and Brittney were collecting acorns.
Ryan gathered 109 in his bag. Dominic collected 87
in his bag. Brittney picked up 132 acorns. Af the
end of the day, they put all the acorns into a
cardboard box. How many acorns were in the box?

Answer:

Marla, Berkeley, and Calvin were all playing a video
game. Marla's score was 645. Berkeley's score was
121. Calvin's score was 329. Find the sum oftheirscores.

Answer:

Christopher, Nathan, and Samantha went to the ice
cream stand. Christopher ordered a chocolate ice
cream cone for $2.25. Nathan ordered a hot fudge
sundae for $3.29. Samantha ordered a strawberr/
milkshake for $2.85. Samantha said, "I'll

pay for all of
our orders." How much did she have to pay?

Answer:

Work Space

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superfeacherworksheets.com



Name: Side

Adverbs
An adverb is a word that describes an action verb.

An adverb can describe how an action happens.

example: Jason quickly read the book.

How did Jason read? Quickly.

An adverb can describe when an action happens.

example: Emma left early.

When did Emma leave? Early.

An adverb can describe where an action happens.

example: Lily and Ben played here.

Where did Lily and Ben play? Here.

An action verb is underlined in each sentence.
Circle the adverb fhat describes the verb.

1. My grandpa snored loudly.

2. Chloe plaved on the beach yesterday.

3. I will visit my friend tomorrow.

4. George, will you come here?

5. My sheepdog sat lazily in the pool.

6. Neil slowly placed a card on the card house.

Write the number of the
senfence that matches
each picture.

SuperTeacherWorksheefs - www.superteacherworksheets.com



Adverbs
An action verb is underlined in each sentence.
Circle the adverb fhat describes the verb.

7. Neil stopped suddenly and listened.

8. Nathan stamped his feet angrily.

9. I carefully glued the last piece onto the model.

10. Sam accidentallyslipped on the ice.

11. Yesterday, they played a game.

12. The truck qrumbled loudly.

13. We willgoto the concertsoon.

14. Jen waited patiently for the computer to load.

15. Kayla finally arrived at the park.

16. My mother nicely reminded me to do my homework.

17. The astronaut easily fixed the problem.

18. I usually hug my mother when 1 get home.

19. My dog always barks.

20. Peter neatiy wrote a shopping list.

Side2

Write the number of the
senfence that matches
each pictwe.
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Brass Instruments Worksheet 1
Word search and labeling activity
Item 4506

Name

P P C
T R O
M A R
K T N
K G E
Y S T
J R L
E B O
S R F
N F L
U M E
B E R
N Q O
W J T
A K U

I I
M B
Y N
G Y
K S
D H
H L
W T
G R
U G
L L
M U
x u
R U
M Q

N W
O N
H T
M N
c x
E D
U D
J V
E H
E L
O P
R T
O R
M P
E U

S L
E R
E K
U D
D B
E O
X M
Z K
X E
H O
H O
C D
B W
E T
W N

X T
F U
R B
E A
N O
c c
H D
H B
O Q
R N
N E
W H
B I
Z K
Z H

Label the brass instrumenfs.

Find and circle the brass
instruments in the puzzle.

cornet
flugelhorn
french horn
mellophone
trombone
trumpet
tuba

Copyright ©2009T. Smith Publishing. All rights reserved.
www.tlsbooks.com

Graphic ©2009Jupiterlmages Corp.



Name:
Second Grade TRIBE DAY 10

Date:.

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe Day.

I can demonstrate
understanding of a
story by answering who,
what, where, when,
why?

Readina
-Complete "It

all Adds Up" handout

I can solve word
problems using 3-digit
additian and sub-traction

Math
Addition and Subtraction Word Problems

I can conibine sentences
to create compound
sentences.

Lanauaae Arts (Srammar and/or Writina)
-Complete Compound Sentences handout

I can illustrate and
explain how all four
seasons affect

people, plants, and
animals.

Science or Social Studies

Drauu the people, plants, and animals as they look in

fall. Describe your drawing on the sheet attached.

I can draw a
landscope.

I-lumanities^Visual Arts
A landscape is a picture of something outside. It can

include land, sky, trees, houses, cars.

Assignment. Draw a picture of what you can see
outside your window.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments Ifsted above.

(Parent Signature)



Name:

It All Adds Up
by Nikki Aksamit

Jake and Amy were in the same first grade class. They

had taken a math test that morning, and Jake hadn't done

ver/ well. They were walking home from school with Jake's

big brother Ben. It was a warm sunny day, but Jake looked

glum as he kicked a stone from the sidewalk.

"What's wrong Jake?" Amy asked.

"Math." Jake said. "I can't do it."

"What kind of math?" his brother Ben asked.

"Addition." Jake said sadly. "It's too hard to add big numbers."

"I can help you." Ben said. "Hold up your hands and tell me how many fingers you have."

"That's easy," Jake said, smiling "I have ten fingers."

"Now take away your fingers, but remember you had ten. Try to add nine more." Ben

said.

"But 1 don't know how!" Jake cried out.

"Hold up nine fingers." Ben said. "Now,
you already had ten. What number comes after

ten?"

"Eleven." said Jake, as Ben touched the first finger of his hand.

"This finger is eleven. What's the next finger?" Bed asked.

"Twelve." Jake said. Ben touched each of the fingers Jake was holding up. "Thirteen,

fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, NINETEEN! Ten plus nine is nineteen!" Ben said

with a big smile.

"I
get it!" said Amy. "I'm

going to use that trick too!"

"But what happens when we have to add even bigger numbers?" Jake asked Ben. "I

only have ten fingers!"

"I know!" Amy said sitting down and taking off her shoes. "We can use our toes!"
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Name:

It All Adds Up
by Nikki Aksamit

1. Where does this story take place?

a. in the afternoon b. in the morning

c. outside on the sidewalk d. at school

2. Which character is the oldest?

3. About how old do you think Amy is? Tell how you figured out your answer.

4. What kind of Math does Jake have trouble with?

a. adding numbers with sums less than 10

b. adding numbers with sums greater than 10

c. subtracting big numbers

d. counting numbers on his fingers

5. How are 3en and Jake related?

a. Ben is Jake's little brother.

b. Jake is Ben's big brother.

c. Ben is Jake's big brother.

d. Amy is Ben and Jake's sister.

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superfeacherworkshee/s.com



Name:

n All Adds Up
by Nikki Aksamit

Draw lined to match each vocabularyword from
the article with the correct definition.

1. fingers a. two more than sixteen

2. bigger b. one less than twenty

3. glum c. path next to a street

4. nineteen d. body parts on your hand

5. eighteen e. sad

6. sidewalk f. larger or greater

Super Teacher Worksheets " www.superfeacherworksheefs.com
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